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Our
STORY
Aurora Foods is a remarkable Australian 
business, proudly owned by a third-
generation family and established in 1970. 
With our Italian heritage, we have perfected 
the art of creating the finest Italian gelato 
and specialty handmade desserts. 

Our unwavering passion and dedication to 
excellence drive us to continuously improve 
every aspect of our business, ensuring the 
highest standards of quality throughout our 
product range. We take pride in using locally 
sourced ingredients and being based in 

Melbourne, where we provide employment 
opportunities to local individuals. 

With over 60 delectable flavors to choose 
from in our scoop range, as well as an 
extensive selection of retail products and 
handcrafted desserts, Aurora offers a wide 
variety of options to satisfy your cravings. 
In 2017, we expanded our offerings by 
acquiring the beloved Dairy Bell brand, 
further enriching our portfolio of delightful 
treats.
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Reasons to
CHOOSE

Since 1970, we have proudly operated as 
a family-owned Australian business. Our 
deep-rooted values of personal touch, 
passion, dedication, and family have shaped 
our commitment to providing unparalleled 
services. Whether you’re an individual 
customer or a business, we bring our unique 
perspective and heartfelt approach to ensure 
your needs are met beyond expectation.

Our premium products are made with locally 
sourced and Australian ingredients.

Located in Victoria, we take great pride in 
employing local individuals who play a vital 
role in maintaining the highest standards of 
quality control. By prioritizing the employment 
of local talent, we not only guarantee 
exceptional quality but also contribute to the 
growth and sustainability of our community. 
Keeping jobs within our local community and 
supporting Australian employment is a core 
value that drives our business.

We take great pride in our dedicated and 
friendly customer service and sales team. 
They are here to assist you every step of the 
way in growing and promoting your business. 
Our team is trained to provide personalized 
support and guidance, ensuring that your 
experience with us is smooth and successful. 
We prioritize your satisfaction above all 
else, and we are always eager to go the 
extra mile to meet your needs. Whether 
you have questions, require assistance, or 
seek advice, our team is ready to help. Your 
business growth and success are our top 
priorities, and we are committed to providing 
you with exceptional service.
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DESSERTS
Frozen
Frozen desserts come in various forms, 
and we have a wide range of options to 
offer. Our selection goes beyond just ice 
creams and sorbets. We also take pride in 
providing healthy dairy-free frozen desserts 
and vegan-friendly treats. As a leading 
wholesale frozen dessert supplier, we take 
our responsibility seriously by using the 
freshest ingredients and state-of-the-art 
technology to ensure excellent quality. 

From the moment our products leave our 
facility until they reach your clients, we 
maintain strict standards to ensure that 
the quality is preserved. We invite you 
to explore our diverse range of frozen 

desserts, as we are confident that our 
sweet delights will captivate the hearts of 
your valued customers. 

In fact, these frozen desserts have the 
potential to become a profitable addition 
to your menu. If you have any questions 
or would like a detailed explanation of our 
frozen dessert menu, please don’t hesitate 
to contact us. At Aurora Foods, we value 
and appreciate every order, no matter how 
big or small..

Available in: 12 pack

Available in: 12 pack

Available in: 12 pack

Available in: 12 pack

Available in: 12 pack

Available in: 12 pack

Available in: 12 pack

Available in: 12 pack

Available in: 12 pack

Available in: 12 pack

Available in: 12 pack

Available in: 18-22 pack

Available in: 32 pack

Available in: 12 pack

Apple

Marroncino

Gianduiotto

Espresso Supreme

Bacio

Tartufo

Mint Ice

Mango

Golden Time

Cassata

Tiramisu

Bombalaska

Vanilla Slice

Biscotto

Frozen DESSERTS
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6.5 LITRES
Ice Cream
Prepare to be amazed by the sheer 
variety of ice cream flavors available in 
our 6.5L tubs. Our extensive range has 
been carefully curated to cater to every 
taste and preference, ensuring there’s a 
flavor for everyone to fall in love with. From 
classic favorites like creamy vanilla and rich 
chocolate to innovative combinations like 
cookies and cream, salted caramel, and 
biscoff cheesecake , our collection offers a 
delightful adventure for your taste buds. 

We also pride ourselves on providing 
options for those with dietary restrictions, 

including vegan and dairy-free alternatives 
that don’t compromise on taste or texture. 
With our 6.5L tubs, you can confidently 
serve up scoops of happiness at parties, 
events, or even enjoy a personal ice 
cream extravaganza at home. Get ready to 
indulge in a world of frozen delights with 
our extensive range of ice creams.

Ice Cream 6.5 LITRES

Banana Banana Double Choc Boysenberry Bubblegum

Caramel Cookie Monster Cherry Ripe Fudge Chocolate Coconut

Coffee Cookies and Cream Devils Chocolate Golden Gaytime

Honey Crunch Kinder Surprise Licorice Mango

Marble Crunch Mars Bar Milo Nuts About Choc
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Ice Cream 6.5 LITRES (cont)

5LT Commodity

Pepp Choc Chip Peppermint Cookie Monster Rainbow Rocky Road

Rum & Raisin Snickers Spearmint Choc Strawberry Royale

Vanilla Bean Vanilla Bean Extract Wild Berry Black Sesame

Green Tea Vegan Burnt Caramel Vegan Chocoalate Vegan Vanilla Coconut

Choc Regular Strawberry Regular Vanilla Regular

Gelato
Experience the irresistible allure of gelato 
with us! We are proud to offer a wide variety 
of flavors that will enchant your taste buds 
and keep you coming back for more. Our 
gelato selection is thoughtfully curated to 
ensure that every customer who visits us 
has a delightful experience. From beloved 
classics like creamy pistachio and indulgent 

chocolate to unique and tantalizing nutty 
creations, our range of flavors is sure to 
please even the most discerning palates. 
Indulge in our delectable gelato options and 
treat your customers to an unforgettable 
taste sensation.

6.5 LITRES
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Apple Crumble Bacio Biscoff Cheesecake Biscoff

Caramilk CoffeeChocolate Creme Brulee

Hazelnut Hubba Bubba Lemon Splice Pistachio

Raspberry Splice Salted Caramel Tim Tam White Choc Raspberry

Gelato 6.5 LITRES

Nutella Pistachio White Chocolate

Sorbet
Experience a burst of refreshing flavors with our 6.5L sorbet range. Made with real fruit 
and carefully crafted to perfection, each spoonful is a delightful symphony of tangy and 
sweet notes. From zesty citrus to luscious berries, our sorbets offer a guilt-free indulgence 
that is sure to satisfy your cravings. Dive into a world of vibrant and refreshing sorbet 
sensations that will leave you craving more.

6.5 LITRES
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Boysenberry Blood Orange Blue Heaven Lemon

Mango OrangeMango Passion Passionfruit

Pineapple Raspberry Red Skin Strawberry

Chocolate Sorbet Boysenberry Sorbet

Sorbet 6.5 LITRES

SMOOTHIES
YOGHURTS

Ice Cream 11lt+
Are you a cafe, juice bar, restaurant, 
or business looking to purchase bulk 
quantities from us? We have 11L tubs of 
our premium ice cream, sorbet, smoothie 
bases, and frozen yoghurt available. Our 
high-quality products are ideal for creating 
indulgent and flavourful shakes and 
smoothies. Whether you prefer dairy or 
non-dairy options, our products will provide 
a delicious and cost-effective addition to 
your recipes.

&
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Pepp Choc Chip Vanilla Chocolate Strawberry Vanilla

Banana

Chocolate Gelato

Lime Sorbet

Raspberry Sorbet

Rainbow

Blue & Lime Sorbet
Low Fat Yoghurt

Coffee Gelato

Mango Sorbet

Strawberry & Lemon Sorbet

Blue Heaven Sorbet
Mango Yoghurt

Mango Smoothie
Hazelnut Gelato

Orange Sorbet

Strawberry Sorbet

Banana Gelato & Orange Sorbet

Strawberry Yoghurt

Neautral Smoothie
Lemon Sorbet

Pistachio Gelato

Vanilla Bean

Ice Cream 11 LITRES Commodity Ice Cream 10 LITRES

Sorbet & Gelato 11 LITRES
Smoothies 11 LITRES & YOGHURT

Frozen Fruit 10 x 1kg

Banana Blueberry Mango diced Raspberry Strawberry
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Ice Cream CONES

Single 208
(208 in a box)

56mm x 128mm

Single 400
(400 in a box)

56mm x 128mm

Waffle B
55mm x 140mm

Kidzone
48mm x 118mm

Double 200
(200 in a box)

82mm x 128mm

Waffle C
65mm x 140mm

Flat Top B
56mm x 137mm

Waffle D
77mm x 165mm

Fan Wafers
180mm x 90mm x 70mm

PRODUCTS
Other
At Aurora, we pride ourselves on being your one-stop shop for all your ice cream needs. 
Whether you’re looking for the perfect ice cream cone to serve up your scoops or 
take away tubs and spoons for your customers on the go, we’ve got you covered. Our 
comprehensive selection of high-quality materials ensures that you have everything you 
need to serve up the perfect ice cream experience. So, why settle for anything less? 
Choose Aurora for all your ice cream supply needs.
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Other PRODUCTS

Aurora Cup 3oz

Take Home Tub 500ml

Wooden Spoons

Aurora Cup 5oz

Take Home Tub 1000ml

Milk Chocolate Dip



96 Bakers Road, 
Coburg North VIC 3058
Phone: (03) 9350 1800  

sales@aurorafoods.com.au


